In a Japanese family several members in three generations had, on hemoglobin analysis, typical findings of heterozygous /3-thalassemia. However, hemoglobin concentrations, red cell morphology, splenic size and clinical histories indicated that the disorder was more severe than in the usual /3-thalassemia trait. From the previous and the present studies folic acid supplements appeared to be beneficial in ameliorating the anemia. The findings may provide an apparent pathophysiologic and genetic explanations for the more severe anemia and red-cell abnormalities present in a small proportion of families with j3-thalassemia trait.
his results from an inherited abnormality of /3-globin production.
The discovery of patients apparently heterozygous for /3-thalassemia who have a relatively severe degree of anemia and splenomegaly illustrated the importance of considering this form of hemoglobinopathy as a possible cause of severe hemolytic diseases, even where the occurrence of the thalassemia syndromes are not very frequent.2' 3^In this communication, we report the results of studies on a new family with /3-thalassemia intermedia.
Of importance, in this instance, is the fact that cholelithiasis which appeared to be interacting with the anemia occurred in 6 of the 15 carriers as a complication of sustained hemolysis. Fig. 2 . Pedigree of the Propositus (Arrow). Squares refer to males, circles to females, open symbols with straight line to normal subjects, and filled symbols to subjects heterozygous for j3-thalassemia. Letters "x" indicate family members who are dead. Only those of generations II, III and IV who were examined are included in the diagram. An enlarged spleen was shown on abdominal ultrasonography in all of the 7 affected members examined so far (Fig.   3 ). It is remarkable that there is a significant correlation between the spleen indices and the hemoglobin levels which reflect severity of the chronic hemolysis and that of the anemia, respectively (r = -0.798; P < 0.01).
DISCUSSION
A disorder with the clinical features of jS-thalassemia intermedia was traced through 3 generations of a Japanese family. 
